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rom all

grapes I press sweet wine.
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Nerve us with ;ncessant affirmatives. Don't bark
against the bad, but chant the beauties of the good.
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BIRTH OF THE STRANGE AND NEW.

I know there shall dawn a
-Is it here on homely
worlds
Is it
the
That Power comes
Then life is-to wake not
Rise and not rest, but
From earth's level where
Things
more or
To the heaven's
far
Where,
May
Power
vVho

birth,

creep
steep,

amid the strifes and storms
wait the adventurous quest,
is
transforms
aspired from worst to best,
the soul's world. spurned the worms'.

have faith such end shall be:
From the
Power was-I knew.
Life
made
to me
That. strive but for closer view,
Love were as plain to see.
When se'"
\Vhen there dawns a day,
I f not on the homely earth,
Then yonder, worlds away,
\Vhere til('
and new have birth,
And Power comes
in play.
-Robert
WIND ON THE RYE.

There
on the hill, there is
on the river,
And the
on the rye sets my
a-quiver.
There's a thrill in the sod
At the touch of the
And a song in
heart ior
gift and the Giver.
Markham; The Shoes of Happiness.

N
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PLACE OF AFFIRMATION IN SELF-HEALING.

Truth is human
of that which is. Therethe horizon of Truth is the measure of individual
unfoldment, As I
my consciousness of that
Self which is
the
is my area
of Truth.
enIn all methods of ne::llmg
per'ce!)tlctn of
that heals.
one is healed thr'oug-h
COllSClomme:ss of that which he
individual
of
Substance.
human ovum, contains all the
pr()toplasm to
pmlsit,ili1ties
eX1Dre:ssion belon,ginlg' to its genus and
human
contains
itat the moment of its ohvsical COllception, all the possibilities of
and Etlernity
The
manifests at birth the results of
the
of
all the
from the
unit to Man. It
manifests
the results of the
of the race as a
and
also all the
that
to its national and
its
ancestors.
Thus
Harrison
as
am the resultant
all nature
all her
animate and inanimate. I possess the
de"plon,'n tllfo,ugh the
face f'Xl;)f'T']PTII'j> This makes
as a dellCe:nd,mt of
tendencies.
nn'WlfL

tl1l'011frh

mv American

But there has

1ion from' all thl'se American tendencies thl'ough

families of
also a later
vidual
mother. But
upon which the;;e
cd. That

ancestors,

There
and an indithe emotions of my
there is an origillal
and selections
AM.

NO
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I can think I
I am an individual with
and direct all these tendencies and pospower to
and direct is J.--J.J.t:UJl Y
Harrison.
Let us see how this will look scientlfJ,cally stated:
I am
Substance;
I am of
Homo;
I am of the
I
to the Engli!;h
I
to the American suIJ-t:amllv
I
to the Whitmore-Brown
ents' surnames, and as such I am
I am an individual.
an individual I am
Harrison. I Am I.
In me as an
Life-God-under the
of Evolution has
from the ho'mo!geno1l1S
Substance into the
form
unit lind then
ever more and
cOluplex forms until It could say, in in{iivi(hmlize:d
Harrison-I AM.
In me.
In me, as an in,li";,I",,,
am
These
son I am
not
as that Individualized
The evidence of
SClowmC8S of self
me to say I
to the human. Since
each individual is but an
the
whom another
th;,t One
will express itself forever.
the human
of existence ( or
what is the same
of
, it follows that Truth
is but
conscious
does
110t consist in
conin
manifest
in the words-I AM.

NOW
I AM is the affirmation of
of
of
thi
affirmation of all
functions and
which I am.
powers that make up
What am I? In the
I am Origi:nal
stance-God. As an
am that
which I
am conscious. I am that which I think. We thus come
to the fundamental laws of individual
Affirmation is the
law of human consciousness.
ge:,tl(Jln is
law of individual
These two
their united
in the
of
as
stated
that
Solomon:
a ma.n.
thinketh
his
so is he."
"In his heart" means cOilviction, pe:rce:ptllon
This
the
the refit of
think I am."
We have now reached the
of Affirmation in
Whoever would heal
must
base all efforts on the
that he
within
the
and all the tendtndes that
of Divine
Life. He must
that he
all the intellectual
all the
the
all the
spiritlual un:[Olljment that
to him as a member of
human race.
have
to him nu,,,H'"i,,,rt
and dev'eiolDed thr,oug;h his
must also claim that as an
he
direct all these
His Will
sire.
he can do
Substance; I
as a human
Absolute and Infinite. I
Love and
Life to my desire.
\Vhen one becomes fixed
in
these
he
he iii
and will no
nel:rative expresand
lSa)'llllg, "I want
want
is Life
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We have
a pamphlet
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Hie
mS'teal], "I am health!" Health is the normal eXI)reflSioin of that Infini1te
which he is.
As an
the eXI)reflSioin I AIM
Universal Life direction. Universal
conscious
as that
determines
lower all
Life's eX!>refISiol1.
time one affirms
am
"
echoes in its

It is the £r€;atest tlloug-ht
to human conthus power to direct
sciousness
( nnIlipotem:e.
He who would heal hilns,elf of any condition must
thlroull!h the use of
. himself to a realization of this power. He must watch his
and
when he will not
to
utterance to
ne:!!ative Affir:mation, he will soon
the
He will think
ana not
he is not.
will think what he
and
not of that which is not his. It is de:lliIlI£
de,aling and
of what one is not and
nc/o?:leding- the
over the
of which are

life.
with
P ..... .,;+;....

the ills of
conditions
and prosand nelTal:ivl' mental states are the results of
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habits.
ly say, "I am

been

these

after one
and his m-

to
Affinnal:iorls of
and
all
sickness. He must remove all limitations from
and never allow, in relation to
desired
"I can't:'
must
the
"I can!" whenever he
habit of
desire.
conscious Affirmation he
create, as all mental habits are
the habit of
and
from Cniversal
and
not, as
been his
of
individual
limitations.
Since "1 AM" that which I think I am,
conscious
life is
a bundle of mental habits.
and disand
and unhappim'ss, sucand
menhe is health,

one
success, he

WIWI1

one

ad 'visi.nl! the readUnder'

NOW
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the Law of
build m your mind a
ideal of
as health.
Know that ideal is a
of the mind-world. Affirm it as
think of
as that ideal' you
will thus create
reflection in your
, and will be
health.
You can heal VOlllfself tiu'oullll
thus ",.,·"ti.,C'I' "n."",.,]
COlldltlOlllS that \.VAHjJ'Cl
T hehe are the Il f1rlrJIIlative
I am one with Infinite Life.
r am Power to express all I desire of Infinite
I
see
as
III
manifestation.
I affirm :-in this
of
I am Life!
I am Health!
in its manifestation thl:OUlgh
me'
HARRISON

-----.----

KEEP YOUR BALANCE.
1921)

natural to look back 'with cOl1teml)t
one believes he has oUlt\rr'O\\rn
posse:ssilon of a
power
the lesser to shame.
which was
and resolute
reason of its
has become
and
in Its relation to that which now dominates it. It no
stimulates or attracts. \Vhen intellectual
prove
more
than
the latter are
to be
npon
intellectual processes a
masters a
the
IS
to come that one may di8with the nll'ITSI,:al.
power is so
to intellectuai
as one
the former and comes to realize its
he is prone to rlel)recate the intellectual l:'.S
an
of
value. Some would go
turther and condemn
to utter oblivion. And
man
is a triune
mental and
FUI1he
and
with
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a mental relation that may be made
means of a
feet and harmonious
While mankind
in this
neither the
mental or
physIcal can be
with without
to or destruction of the
The
but it rests on a nhVSlcal
mental strata
the l'lnll'itlHll
It is true that there
in weak
but no one would assume
be the ideal
Nor would one
contend that mental idiots are the most sublime
for
As man is eVJldentlv
and <lnlrltl1<l I
must
that manifests
rea.llZ€:S <:"Triill<1I1" to

mental
life
expresses
extent of
one commences to
think or to
his
mstrument is not
As
mmd deand wither.
his
does not
cOlltr,:try is of the essence of !il,g-IH:r 1'hol1gl:lt conthe

In the course of
each of us unfolds to a
realization; but is it necessary that
or
intellect be
in the process of unfoldment? M nst
one
theintellect because of the
of a
er source of power? The
of mental
ers does not necessitate the
of its ph:ysical
should the
of the spiritl:181 life
structure
us to tear out its mental
and staircases?
It is true that there are various and even obvious reasons
one
look askance upon the intellect. The
art of
has never been
Most
do not
but
been
upon them. Their
in
power, and mental inertia and
records seem to be the normal and
C011diltilC)D.

NOW
effort when one's mental disc will
with automatic exact·
?
intellect is
and leads one
karma
the like!
! Think what a life one would have without
of these interE!stinlY inQ·rec:lients! Could it
called
? What would be the
existence or
name, nature or
of it? Can one
much less
or understand it? Of course
the intellect
instrument; is
of a
?
It is almost
overlooked that methods
processes become inverted on each successive
of
power. It is essential to the harmonious
simultaneous
on two
that the analso that one may
between
two be
at the same time exercise
methods on the
different
Mental
not follow
ical
nor do
processes follow mental
ones.
It is sometimes said that the intellect deceins and
t,eJlUdleS, that it is the cause of
and
and that
world is
but an illusion
and a sham.
come
Do
emanate from a
intellect claimilng self·
and
or from an
and
immature intellect
?
it a clarof vision that realizes
or lS tt a
that
of
? Does it come
from one who uses
the uselessness
of
? If so,
should be
upon
which is
?
are
and in human existence pr'Of!re!!s
of addition.
There is no
is one
of the facts of
comes not
way of
as an incident
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construction. As the intellect
comes menialized and lets go of the disitilllchvelly
pe'CUIJalrltleS, such as
horns and
roar and howl.
with <:nirit.",
the intellect
attains to
it lets go of all
sweetness and
is inconsistent
the
attributes.
The
world is
in the sense that it is
suIJ]e,ct to the law of
IS a
and
But it is 110t an
to those who
that it is a
and who mOH,
with it. To
as
in exact time
with its
it does not even seem to move. That
it is difficult to
with world or cosmic lllovements is no reason to condemn the world; for the illusion is not in the world itself but in the immature mind
whose vibrations are ill-attuned.
It is claimed
many that the present
with
the world is that it is too intellectual; that if it would
to think were dethinkin F;, or if the
str'o,refL the Millennium
upon us and
ness become universal!
idea; that
ter eons oi
from
animal life
the
we would
our
liberator in
progress be macle!
The fact is
the
At no time in human
world been
intellect. It has
the victim of human
In the hishtllrnanity a few Thinkers have served as milehuman
and almost
and condemned
their contemhave been
The saviors and
of the world have been
execrated and executed
almost
It lIas
been a
and
that not
at any
of mankind as does a Thinker!
A.s in the
of the race, so is it with the individual: almost every act is the result of emotion rather
than intellect. In'
unless the intellect has disci-

NOW
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to the observance of
and
is almost
in the face 0 f
it
Emotion is
nrim<,rv than
man is
an
emotional
I t is no more natural for man to use
his intellect as his sale
than it is for him to stand
on his feet all the while. Either is
wearisome.
It is no more
to compare intellect and intuition to the
of the former, than it is to comemotion and intuition for the same
There
no
between intellect and
in
the latter-at least in its
be
asa sublimated form of intellect.
relr>r('Se'nts the individual memory as
with the
memory of the intellect;
intuition is of the
and DsvcJl1ic
lect of the conscious and physJlcal.
It is tnle that there is a
the
on the
tl:'l' of intuition-if it
session of the many.
lieve
uselessness
his lrOIO-i!I\len
dent that most of these claims
one
of
latter must be
a
estimate upon their own
or
ment.
'Yhen the intellect lwcomes
that there are
of
to which its functions dO not
when it
the translation of intellectsplntnal methods and their
and
emotion and intellect are related
and act
halrmoniiously; then the intellect he(:oIlrJes
and has become harmomzed into
use. It would seem to be
to
or
an
instrument
it is open to
np!"i'",rhron for the most sublime "','"·v.c,,.
The ideal life is that wherein tIle
control!! the
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directs the
ical' each
the lower.
former
that one's d"rhnu
it was
are
will fUIlctllon
in form; and
than destruction are the meith()ds
its
The chronic ditl'iclllty
are wrnn,cr! v
oo:sitiive or
11ll'F)Pf'VI{)U" to the
....11110.,."'''0- to the sniritlJaL
od
its terms of animal
As one unand becomes
to subtle
influences, the intellect gr,adually becomes
to the
animal
and ne!!ative to the
which thereupon floods the
with its essence of cosmic
memory and direct cognibon.
vp'rvthi1nO' has its Th""'t>l'nl:d
E:ve:rvthinl!
itual has mental and
characteristics.
acis a threefold one. Each
has its own methods and processes. I f any
is to be
any
or any result
attention must be
of its
:\0 one ever
clomplt!telly from ovttdnlg",
from a
That
one re; that which he excludes

to

det.:.recate an'vthinl!! Do
what
fruit.
indelicate
np1rTP,r't work.
it tends to
se):lanilte, and to invite
When
ual
the intellect becomes the
sive instrument of divine service.
the balance
In

4.
In the
is one with electr)ci1:y
as a' mode of
of the
the
above disease. All
conditions are
in the
eonditions.
is but the effect of those mental
Tendconditions that arise out of some fOFm of
encies called
are ours at birth.
them carry
us as a stream
a
and we shall
what our
fat:hel:S were. But we are not what the mound builder
was, because some
in the line of our am::esky
him. The effect of
We can think for ourselves and
build for ourselves the
that we choose. Herbert
has
the
Prof. Elmer
demonstrated
chemical RualY'sis: "Health
acts are plElasUfl!lble.
ate
acts are healthful.
the
of health. For every
tho,uglht
health. For every
('",rnlrbl"V: Be

has to me is
to clothe themselves in
the
in the
octaves of life care to teach
us any more I do not
We must find it out for
ourselves.
we cau
communicate
never
It unf,olds
and
All the

phf21OltftCr18
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not
the instinctive
of the soul.
is
understood, it is normal and is
a
which to manifest more and more of its tnl:mity Emerson was wise when he
"All reform tends
some
way to let the soul have its way
us." Reform
is
some
upon the freedom of
the soul.
the manifestations of life from
iel.Lvfish to man in
we see in all the
the soul
a more and more
which
until in the Homo it
work in that line.
a selection of
the Ofj:{aIlISJ:n
Thus it is to nr,e:n;lre itself for everother forms lllU&t
matter. In the
live
will be
be
race as it
nation as it has come
and
like a sha,do·w
face of
has left
bettered
is to understand and
and for the de'vel'DD€ld
control them.
stand for unfoldment
the waters of ohLiviOll.
of a sunken continent above a -rn;,on,h,
features are not its
nor in
an era.
As all art,
philosoptlY and
of two
thousand years ago is nothing
to the Truth
of the man
so this (""rlh"",,
for the
Truth that man in this l'enltlll"V
The first and
of this new era was the
"Conservation and Correlation of Force." This was the
dis:co'veI'V of the
of force. All energy is one, and
all forms of energy are to the senses
modes of one
universal motion. Prof.
when he
work in
declared this to
the
discovery of the
It is
to estimate its
value to the human race, nor to trace its effects in the
inventions. and in the
conditions
it.
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But the "Savior that was to come," heralded
man, came in the
of all
one that means so much
man on the
as did fire
the
is the one we name
is the
that
and Love
are
of the
force or
These
so since
are
transformations
life
is also one with all E:!1..e·""!;J" and can be
transformed but never
never
In this
Franklies the demonstration of
lin demonstrated that the electrici1ry
one with
so now IS the
orator's elclqUlenCe,
manifests in sunbeam and
is
and that sornethmg lllan.lfests
as rock and now as
The limit of space
not allow me to elaborate as
I would wish to. The foundation is laid.
it we
can build
for it makes us
if you
NOW and
knows no limitation. It
can never die.
all
and all wisdom.
the manifestation in the
flesh of some of these
of
From
came
evolution. It knows its
All we are to do is to follow
advice
"Trust the current that knows its way."
From a
of what man has been
for a milto do. He
lion
we are to decide what he is
has
the external world that he
learn to conquer
He has suffered that he
learn not to suffer. Has been diseased that he
learn not to be sick. Has been
that he
learn not to die.
conscious of
He "'''"''....
unfclldlneIlt become
itself."
of his infini1:y
he starts on a new era, a psvcl11c era.
He is to live no
as
as a
but
as
As he has become more and more Sellsitiv'e
i
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the
his power, and
this
he is to rise
to
all external
be master of
here and now, he will know no demarcation in
but all those he has ever loved will be
for he
the rb'rvn",.nt
will with
::In'iTwhp.t"f> in universal space, with whom
for
to
will be with him in
has
the
sense. All wisdom is
at
will for he
to draw from his interior tjources
for
is'
for he
that he is a
of the
One. Immoris
for he has learned that he is a
don of Infinite
and
not amid
conditions. At will he can
and unmake
as he now does it
Thus has
he
these years
made
years ago
the Seer who
Rwallowed up in
of materialization we
the
when he

that
Man
in
master of
ow'n--ItnnlOrtalitv Here ann
Now.

NOW
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THE BREAD OF LIFE.
(The Vision of Inexhaustible Fountains of Supply)
(Sixth in a Series on the Lord's Prayer)

..

There is a
element of
in all true
The
m.ust becotne conscious of the \Vho!e.
must be an
before
can be an outdevout
whose
has
the
into the
becomes aware
utter
to do
until the
vision of the
is
A stream can rise no
than its source. There
is a world of difference between
and Godbetween what a man can
of
and what he can do
of
StJrictly sp<mkinj:;, we can do
ourselves or
for
as
law of life. 1n
no man can live to himself. The most selfish
miser
the very nature of
to serve
all men; he robs himself of
and
influences
not
aware that
is so
1,Ve cannot
aside
nor break one ot her
laws. \Ve
fall
bone in our
but the law
The laws of God
are forever
unbreakable. His 1I111\,pr8,: is
forever
and
; in it there is neither
loss nor
; all that ever has been still is; all that ever
will
does not
Gael 1101'
does withhlJlding
as he did in the realization
the
dom of
on
WilS fore"er
to make mpn
aware of what has been well called
Inheritance," He knew that as soon as man
to
realizes the divine nature and becomes
a
he
from the human sense of
l1Dllitation into that of
limitlessness of
is therefore not
but realization. It is
of the Divine. It an awareness of the EterIt is the
the wisdom of the \Vhole.
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This awareness of God
bac:ke-rOlmd of all that
from the vision
and that when man knows himself as
knows him he will be free from every limitation.
In his consciousness there was no fear of lack or
need for
"Give us
our
breathes an
of infinite trust. In
no
for tomorrow, no
for a
no
of old
These are
tal mind and
grave
for the race.
Give us the consciousness that realizes God as everfor
human need so that we
and
will be transformed. Our fears
live in
are our
and
us from
our
inheritance of power.
to our
slc,nally constituted
and are of the earth
There
of consciousness
a
wherein we realize the nature and share the perfe:cti.on
of God.
is the method of
to this limitless
area of consciousness. It has
described
son as: "The
of the facts of life
of view; it is the
of a bell0lditllg
soul; it is the
his works
"And
of the devotee is
then is
it is in
in man to lift his
above the
of
sense and see the
as it is in
constitutes what
meant
the Truth." It is the
of the Absolute and transcends the
of the l'elative and
The
at first
seems to be an affront and a
upon our sensl:: perHe whose mind functions
phenOIl1leIlla will never know that
would make him free. Nor will the
whose mind functions in the
and
the appearance and deals with the
ever

..
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heal the sick.
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of

of an idea that takes
root in the
Within.
one thus inhahited
f'aid: "\Vhom the son makes free is free indeed."
all
in the first two words of the
er, "Our Father." It is the
of
God be less sufficent or
tomorrow than
is
does not a moment's entrance into the reof the Absolute assure us that with God there is
but an
Here
no tomorrow /lnd no
and an eternal Now.
Our
and tomorrows should be
us
of time as
to our earth
let us
of sense hp:"rt',lv
what
are,
to time
while the soul
to
, c a n at will
aside the curtains of time and space and enter the
lessness of
this
constitutes "The bread of
and we may
count that
lost wherein we have
not made conscious contact
"The wise
the
universal
to which eV'Jry
and
is
related.
This is the true bread that comes down from
and he who
thereof will never know want.
This
while not
transcends
the law
the
constituted mind.
could
thousand
with
actual bread
means.
There were no
no
no bakers necessary
in the
It was the mind of man
on nature
his powers that enabled him to
the
miraculous.
We should
be aware of this fourth-dimensional area of consciousnes when we
"Give liS our
" else we will limit the
One of Israel
of sense. It should mean to us the conGod as full
for every human need.

NOW
aear to me is the
of the unawareness Gf "a
thall
I, constitutes the armor of
is
child's
and trust
Our
is to love and trust and to
that we
feel are dear to the heart of God. God's
is to
and
into fulfillment that
we
"I
... saw this when he said: "I will work as
1 h""o,1l there were no
I will trust as
God
were all."
said:
earnest, effectual prayer of a
man availeth much"; and what he means
a
man is one who is in
to
man who is instructed in
wisdom knows
that while
of himself he can
but
that when his
is in tune with the
all
are
There is a lower
sciousness
God is known to be a very 01"'''<::I''nt
in time of trouble. There is a
stattl po:ssill>le
communion with "The Am that
ceases, and we come to
not
deliverance from
but for
and
rest. Of such an one the Hindus say:
nothing he
all ;
FOlrgeltting self the universe grows I.

\Vhile Emerson declares' "As soon as a man is .at one
He will then see prayer in
with God he will not
all action."
I covet
for each reader of this lesson the fulfillment in
of my own favorite realiza; one that has lifted me out of sickness into health;
out of failure into
out of
of
",,-,,rn,..le,, into the
I)f a son of
I stand for are
to the heart of God;
and
fountains and

HENRY VICTOR l\IORGAN.
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OF
ev,c>ninp" when Mr.
his
Power of Tlll0U£ht,
usual
of
ed me to write the name of a
upon the
ladies out of the room. I did
the room saw it on the board. It was then
and Mr.
called in.
stood
the board a few
minutes and then said: "I see an
castle.
in the tower. He is
and
it is Lowell; and the poem is
Rose'!"
What is remarkable about this is that my mimI and
that of aU in the room was concentrated on names. I
no attention to the
in the
It was
falniliar to me, but I am not conscious
the
itself had then a
in my
But when
said "Castle" I
I realized that he
had struck
our concentration. 'When
he
"It is a man in a tower and he is
sOJrnethiing!" I
"All
!"
poem commences:
In his tower sat the
Take this
he
that
me.

This

arises: Where did Mr. Foulds
the
I did not have it in my
neither had the
in our hall. I can
answer thus: In the Universal. All ideals man ever created are.
are made
from Divine and Infinite Ideas.
which we use to create.
creations from
ThouJg-h1ls are not
are the realwhile

our
from
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but from the Universal-first
the names came from the Tl:IOtJlgl1lt-,nbral:101GS
and we live.
is one of the most wonderful anrl
inc,t,.,·,,.tii,·p of the many I have had of the
Power of
:\11 our meiltal
exist forever in the
I am the accumulative amount of my menI know
from all other Selves
the
beeause no other center has
have. \Vhoever can enter the same oclU"U··lU"" pic:twres which I am, and
Pantheon of Indiand I shall
sense that I live in
thougllt created. All I can

We

MENTAL SOIENOE-THE DENIAL.
What denial? If God is all in
but
what is there to
denied? I don't
do?

and there is nothand how is it to be

the absence of
you
know God could be
did
since He is
to be
until I discmi'erf"d irlhalrDumy and
sepis the absence of God;
separaElbert Hubbard

NOW
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aration is the
hell is
the
se\=lar;ao<lll at all.
heaven?
And now before we
and
the wisest
SU1Pp()se we
for "n()thJing
Emerson

and cross-ness"
you can see str'ail:{ht ""ithr",t
your mental
we are
to work to strail;ht:en
You tell the nr'>t"::ltnr

pr<tctlt!Clllcr and set him

" if you
you have a severe
how you
of course,
to have some treatments for relief.
wise
the
of a
off the nether peg and
it on the
tOI)m.ost hook in
that he can
Then he has
connected up, or
the
with the
or universal order.
done
he takes
up in the Silence
nhi"...·ti,,·p mind and
and holds
before
breathes
from the subconscious mind up
and out over
or
until the treatment
conscious
and
and he opens his
of the fact that the denial is
for
and
for about 24
if you are get:tin.g
treatments. And
that one
life for that
who knows?
This is one side of the matter. Next we will take up
afl'inna:tioJn, and
to show how it is accomCHAS.

THE JlYBTERY OF BAmtmgB.

Part 2,
we find many who are
to do
to olhers; we find pal'tm1ls
Palrentlv makitJlg
for their children; and trl,!'ncllOl
un,se:lfi:,hly helrnng each other; and lovers viedesire to save ea(:h other
without any realization
pel'SOltlally benefit thereb.v

sale.
trouble with much of our modern
11I(7-,DC'ODJle nnal:;me that
can
:realities, when
dis,co'ver that
cannot, that barg:ailJling is an unIII
realm of
and
do we mean by
\Ve must be sure to
is a
idea that
even vague and non-Iml:>stantial
realities
so
so
the two words are
Love is so
understood
IS

mere

that

than IS genel'alllY
impos,sible to

it.
The H+},';'H""
are so
more substanso
more
that it is like
a
pnot()g-t'ae,11 with the l'cal plCl"U", when we cOIllp:are
nhVS1C':11 with the "ni,ritll:11
any sacrifice
the lesser III ordel' that we maY' kno\\' the
Is it
a
to
a
in 01'del' that we may
in an
?
it
to
tip a broken
for the
of real motherhood?

NOW
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Of cour:se it is
but -the fact that we do not realize
the element of sacrifice. If we could realize
is no sacrifice all
the line of our efup process, from the lesser to the
gre:ater, would
a
of bat'gaining.
It is
when we have
necelisll:y for
this
we learn the
is the reason that in Occult
the
are withheld from
to the few.
the few are callable
of all
without any
even when
realize
there
as sacrifice in
The
of
is a wonderful one; it is simif we would real-

we seek to
the
because when we are
IS
It is indeed a
sacrifice.
mother
I do want my children to be
; I
care jf I have to work hard all
; I want them to
I am ill; or if I haye
; and
have
I have missed: I want them to be
successful."
What is
If she
her
for them and she sees them
and her
is far
be under any
We
of a man or a woman who has O'rI,,,tllv
some
one: "What a
that
has wasted his
in deyotion to an
person!" But if that devotion be
there is no wasted
returns are
for.
persons
to an
cause,
not
the
persons who
but
so
are
in the
of true sacrifice; the
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In
of "not mine but thintl"; not "what can I
that
return?" but "what can I
?" "\Vhat can I
will
some one else
?"
All that
may
to
you must attain
virtue of
out
that which you have.
No one may
accumulate or ,,,,,,111'"''
the
consciousness; of
love and wisdom.
to
or
These are never
dithem; to horde them, to
states of BEING
are the eternal realities;
ities;
are of the
To
means not
to exist; nor to hold; nor
to have; nor to possess; but to
or end.
\Ve
which flows out from us and returns
to us
If
out from us that is substantial and
real-then
can return that is
and
real' thus we
to
in consciousness,
sense of wealth
within
interior nature.
None are so poor as the
who hac:;
had intimate
with the
know
this.
"ilnproviclerlt poor," as we
; but if that
dlslregard for the im't10r'tlOu1"('
of shat'ing

us
."",p",l"

If we can
may do; but
or

in money: money
least we
without
indeed

NOW
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we are
whether
a nuliWlll
"Do I mean that
. and

01'

E:x:actly that! but if one who could
dollars
ten cents, then,
is
or
is the test.
even in actual
a million
does to others.
There is no measure to the interior
is absolute and
I t is not
fio'l1r,>c: it is
motives.
are person;; whose nl""'''''n,.,p
suppose that

law
as
as

that these may be found among
let us not
; and
the poor and
may also be found among
the
and
consciollsness is a
\Ve must not
boon that is
to
would be a
and sale; but we make a
distinction between "riches" and "wealth."
\Ve
be "rich" as
be
; and we may
we
poor as the fil',')v,'rhilll
as
and have all the
km:gclom
of heaven
our hearts.
The
to be remembered is that whatever we
have in our interior nature can neither be taken away:
nor
nor sold; nor
for
any other OIl"
than our own
If we
share what we
we
much-and
is no
But the t"","hl", with us all
js that we too often have the
of
we fail
to realize the
of Sh<lnJlg.
A crust of
when
is a
well
as a material feast; but if carloads of

NO

man to sell
he
seekln:g to enq)\l.rage POypmreri:v
lin avito test

nothing in return.
There is a
man
same answer was
to the young man

time comes,
to choose

w

N

ure, because he himself erects a barrier between himself
and the
of illumination.
This poem answers the qwestlon
I would be free from
un,ceasing
feet have trod too
Thou
to
the
from
stars at dose
I would be free from Sorrow's heavy burden,
are dim with tears of bitter woe;
me,
the
blessed
of Peace-I fain
know.

ENVOI:
He who would scale the Hdghts of Understanding
From whence the soul looks out-forever free
Must falter not nor fail; all truth demanding
he bear the cross and know Gethsemane.

be yours: that you may know the
truth of sacrifice.
DR.
THE

..n""'JL:<.n.

J.

•

McIVOR-TYNDALL.

CAUSE AND

OF DISEASE.

cause and cure
disease stands in
life as the one
on
may
be asked:
fame and friends
The answer is: No one
Si<:kl1leSS, nOVif'rtv and death are the results
in a
which is conThe way one
and thinks
sulbC(lnSici<lUS mental processes which
environment. There are laws
the results of
and actions. But no one, not even the hosts of
or of
can
or
man's volitional acts
the law of his own mind. Man determines his own fate. He
or
sulI:lC(lIlSCl(IUS processes
rule his life.
The nrllhlpm then is to elevate these mind processes to
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There are certain
derlie the
ion shall
These

NOW

"lhich un... a perrich or
of Life. To
woe, sickness and
or inflicted
the
due to the withdrawal
Divine
is ridiculous. The same is true as to the claim that "aUinflumentA are the result of Karma" or
Hindoo
that is at
popuences"
lar
certain classes
there
such
as "Kara law as cause and effect and such a
ma" in human
it seldom carries
effects
one
in
sense of herto child.
from
the
his own life. He
Man is the
the ideas which he entertains in
course of his soul
His
and actions crchis own
forms or prl:dclmimmt mental
ate
the life forces
Cell
which
the
to the mental defrom the
consciousness of the
Man is the result of the totalit:v
which
subconscious. rIle
to learn methods
COlltroling- its activities.
becomiing- the
"Prevention as well as
gerlentlly
fact
in the science of he'iIlIlg.
in all
theories
and
own consciollsness and
Often
"downs" one individual another will
survive. A
will react to
a situation favorable at one time
another tIme
the same condition will prove his
It is often
remarked that "what cures one
kill
er," and this is true because of
pS}Ichlological factor
involvf'd. The
of
must be
n"l'p1"lmllnlncr

NOW
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Qll,eaSe, its
how to

there
and
revelation of
effect of wrong
of
are no other canses of disease.
or harmed
infected
of mind
your life
to
stead of
and igrior,mce.
of nrivileip'e.
toa
person who
and
no need for
or doctors.
f'ssentials of life as we have
and the
will
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--chemicals that are far more
for
The subconand
than any
chemist" and knows
scious mind is· a
how to create and
whatever is
for
health and
Give Nature the
direction
mental stImUlll
and
cure
disease. There is no ailment that
is incurable.
in
are liIeH-assumed. It is
and perverse
toward
health.
Nature half a chance
will work
you.
for you instead of
The
who is best suited to heal must U11the entire man.
must minister to the
needs of the mind as well as of the
ana to the
as well as to the mind. Man is
and
He is a soul
a
reacts on the mental and the mental on
To
succeed best the entire man must be
understood and treated.
Life unfolds from within.
the seeds which
forth into the
we call
To direct life's
the
must understand
it. The
who teaches
well is
one to
The
metho,(! of
combines the best
of
all methods will und01Jbtc.llv become the
of the future.
much has been
and
teflch:cr:s, some of the most valumeth()ds have been left obscure.
be traced to lack of definite knowlbut
I
the reason has been to
"
been very PVirlPl,t
protect some
in certain
which are
based on
prj:nciples, but to sustain a "suin their
the ex-

N
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po:nellts cOlltiIluaJly aver that "their meth(ld" is free from
forms of Mental Concentration and
delperlds 1
on the mental attitude of the
and of envithe
is a subtle
ronment,
that kills or ..cures.
Su,gglestilon is th law of action, A careful COlnp:anlson
methods of the
modes of hel'tliIlg,
of
medicine and
that SUigglestilon is the nl'iln"in::ll'
sential
10
sv!,te:ms
The medical
as well as
is
an
awak,ening to the fact that mental
in the cause and cure, as well as
the
of disease. It is
the uninformed who
qwestiion the
of Mind
In acute
as well as in chI'onlC dltflculltles,
is fundamentaL A shock often
law of
about a
cure of a disease of
for
In the case of a
who suJEfelred
chronic
and
used laxatives.
\Vhile
into the woods he
he saw a
bear; he became so
that he
not contain
himself and never after
from the old dilJic:ulty
\\Then you learn the laws of the
to
as free and
a movement of
or organ of the
mental
as
or other
means. You may take a
and
a bowel movement, or an enema and cause the bowels to be emptIed,
can
blit upon
the laws of the Mind
about the same
even to
adv,mtal:!4e.
mental means.

DR. WM. FRANKLIN KELI;EY.
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LITTLE JOURNEYS INTO SUCiCESIS.

llcavillc;,s ill the heart of a man lllaketh it stoop; but a
word maketh it glatl.-Solomo/l the j'Vise.

And because it is my work to cheer
some of the
heart" ancl make them
I
about these
Into
for the readers of NOW.
.N ow
for what one man has done another call
if he tries hard
and knows how. It is the
then
down to bedrock and
that counts. I never have and never will
handed
will
you l>nv"rh,,·.. o>
but into the poor house. I
the
th(lUg:ht, of course I
but I also not
that you must
up
or
human
ter until you
even excelled
ion of
and your
say that I believe in the power of th(lUght.
ev,er';th.in:[!--tlle cause, and the
of your
you are conscious of or not, back
, and en:ry
every v\TOrd you
hidden the th(lUg;ht··lorce In
lJelnl!-'workinl! ce,lselessly to
and into
the result of this
If you think
you are poor and
, rather delica1te
i.1l1kindly
of
rest
verv
are soon
m actual
of
,
ag<:mient and kindred conditions to the character of the
you' are
rt is a mistake to think
that you can allow a
of failure to remain
m your
success
success, at
tervals
hours. The true
pose of
is not to force into
appearance the desired success, but to so train your

NO
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forces
the usc of these affirmations until the
habit of thinkingwill become fixed within
.l:SeCal.lse this is a fact and
mean
the reward of
to ask you to notice carethe
makinlg- the followthe success
grew with
The first little
man
returned from
He
was not
ill but
Before
anny he had
work that
the use of two
one of his
had been left
This young man
education smircelv
school. His
to that of a
were
but
had never f'1110\'f'r1
medcal
was
to

and
what:s the
'
the
was
my
dollars a
war came. I
wait to be cotlscrjpted
my"''''";'''' needed me and I enlisted.
III
camp two months 1 was sent 'Over
with the
I saw some of the heaviest
and had the flu-was in
hghtllog, and I lost
now here I am on
no:spltal a
time.
a tin cup in the one hand I have
and a
that
me awake of
and
used to send me the papers when I was in
we
a sort of notion from what these papers
said
we were some kind of 'heroes'.
we
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hadn't been back here In
'brave and
free'
heroes the war
at
and
up
poor fools in
want to hurt your feelings,
this talk about 'chleerjing uo-'wn,at
-when the
would be tll'lt--tflat-1NeIJ.

us
now
to--

of

the
not taken the
but to stimulate
So I Raid to him:
the very
h ave
to
are
alive.
morbid
for death.
don't want to
want to live
and work and become a man.
you want to be
that desire to be a man is
very
a man?
mtvlncr

NOW AOVERTISING
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editions of
is a text book of
is the
AmerIn this work he makes the
ican
of Mental
is a book
for the Doctor,
of Mental
No other
as well as
book ever written on the science of Mental
apprclaches this volume in real scientific worth. All forms of mental treatment are
also the method of the treatment
and defense of Absent
is given. It also gives the
Treatment I l1ave ever read.

I year
SAM E. FOULDS

San

A
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Application of the fundamental
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the Practical
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No man ever ac(:oIJllpllislled
world who did not wish to ac<:oIrlpliish.
now-with that bite of fish that
are
that
have started out on
road
to be a man, a real man, i:s
worki,ng- in you and for you, to
as
as that
wish to be a man
all the
and
a man to achieve success, so
will the
nn,,,n,·t,,nitv be
to
that success.
th(wg:ht of ? You
have one
that was
gr:3.teful for-it was your left
hand to work
in France. You still have your
with. Of course, if it had been the
hand that was
you could have trained the left
to do the work
that will be
you to
but you are
ahead-no
may be lost in
the left
I will tell
what you can do to
that
this very
this that
are alive.
morbid
not wi!'lhillP'
will have no
such
as
room left to tease you in.
'tea,slll,g:'
to be
as
as posyOlllrSelf
many
it was the
hand
was taken. This will
you to
over
about your loss.
"You say that you are so ashamed to stand on Broadway with a tin
in your hand. Transmute that
of 8hame
one of
or expecas well
that you will make of
'shame'
a
of
and del:enrnillation.
'This tlrlClaclwClLY
cup is the channel
meet my ron'nro,ctl1l1;!': to better my condition.
you had not been
here on Hroaliway
would never have met yOll.
own uo-lla,reIll't
met more
in the seven months that
out
tin cup on 11roa,(J\V'av
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NOW
met in
This
POlsltllon on
In

to believe that when you
will
away from
is learnIng
grllldu:ally the
VOlLl--alllO you will
it for a whole
into your
that some one will
you in the way

NOW
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under the boss's nose, The man had to nonOl:1ced the
cup,
and took out a
but as
coin into the
he looked
to
lan.ghling; then
said:
me
I've worked
several contracts upon
worked
l l - - - - , "I remember yOI1 now, but
here-some
?"
"No
and then he told Mr. H-- all
that he he had
me, and a little more. He told of
had lunch with me, with the result
Mr.
and
it in his own
took that tin
to come
as he
he could
work
coin in a tin
went with his old boss to his
where
the boss took
talk. The next
and
concern was
diI'ecllor or "boss" of a crew
rather than
an
delrstan(jing' of 1he work
done. The
the first week was
what
had been getting
p::n'npntf'T before
war;
next week
ten
and the next another ten uV"<U",
which
him
dollars a week more than he
had ever before
But that was not all.
had
to Mr. H - - that he had some
ideas
his own about construction
pI2Lnlll:inls, and so on, with the result that he is now
and
with the architect
for Mr, H--'s
Jack is
renwered courage and
in life his
me, even
retnrJllng as well. He has
about his
into
decided to think
he
not
find it
to act
He
the incident of
lallglling with
time when he saw his old
boss
whereas his former habit had been to
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NOW

hide away from his old
and aC<lu,untallce:s, thinkas he was down and
would not care
to
with him. When he
and
realized that his desire to be
man was a
toward
he no
found it difficult to
pleased when he saw a friend appnJac:hllng, and his feelcourse comof
municated to
to his

•
A CHAT WITH YOU.

The articles that have
under the title "The Unfeldment of Man'" were
from nutes that were found
state. My
the effects of H. H. B., in a
of the "Outline of History" by
G.
made me decide to
them in
I know that the
is far In advance
present
demonstration of
but
seem
to me to voice a
of what IS to come
the
when the true man
arrive.
XOW
It does not
as
as
I would like
there is a distinct satisf,lctiion in knowing that it is
and is fast
front rank
in circulation among
of its
the book "Success" is out of print. A new edi
tion
be off the press in a few weeks. I trust that it can be
kept at the old
of 50 cents, but as costs are
all
the
and as
is as much matter in the book as in most
.50
I am not certain about my
to do this at
time.
not st:nd
? Every day
that they had never
of the
they would have subscribed long
magazine existed. NOW is a m,l:gazirle
themselves. In introducir;g
possibly gin' tht'l1J the

S. E. F.

